SUMMARY A postal survey of British endoscopists was carried out to discover current practice in the intubation of gastro-oesophageal malignancies. Forty-six replies were analysed, comprising about 820 intubations. There were 75 perforations (approximately 9 %) and the rate was about the same for operators with experience of 20 or more intubations. Tube blockage and dislocation were the main other problems.
In recent years a variety of techniques has been evolved for the placement of tubes through oesophageal and oesophagogastric malignant growths in order to relieve dysphagia. The introduction of such prostheses by endoscopic means has been simplified by a number of innovations, making the procedure increasingly popular as a method of palliation. The Endoscopy Committee of the British Society of Gastroenterology (BSG) re4uested me to survey current practice in Great Britain. Of particular interest is the perforation rate. It should not be assumed that perforation is synonymous with disaster. Dilatation of these narrow and often necrotic strictures will inevitably lead to perforation on some occasions. This does not preclude completing the insertion of the prosthesis, and with suitable conservative management most patients survive their perforation. The omission of a question on mortality was unfortunate, though in patients with advanced malignant disease it is hard to separate the fatal consequences of a palliative procedure from the inevitable outcome of the disease.
Method
It seems clear that, although endoscopic intubation of inoperable malignancies is easier and probably safer than the surgical insertion of prostheses, there is still room for improvement in technique. Newer designs of prosthetic tubes may make tube dislocation less common, though tube blockage is still likely to occur because of their limited bore. A reduction in perforation rates may depend on different methods-perhaps slower dilatation.
The fact that so many endoscopists are using this technique indicates a clear need for a simple method of palliative intubation of oesophagogastric malignancies, and these results from a large group of operators of varied experience will be considered encouraging. 
